Background

Kudoboard is the digital answer to a heartfelt group card. It’s the perfect way to collaborate with
other Girl Scout families to thank your troop leader for all their hard work! Kudoboard has been
officially licensed for a limited time by Girl Scouts of the USA (GSUSA).

Sample

Here’s just a sample of what you might send to your favorite Girl Scout volunteer:
https://www.kudoboard.com/boards/bakodEF7

Demo Video

https://www.kudoboard.com/guides

Detailed Instructions

1. Go to https://www.kudoboard.com and click “Create Kudoboard”.

2. Input the information requested to set up your first board.

3. You will then be taken to a page to choose your board type. Mini boards accept up to 10
contributions and are free of charge. If your troop has more than 10 families (or you think
people may want to post multiple times), select a Premium or Milestone Board.
Regardless of which option you choose, click “promo code” and input: girlscouts2020

This promo code unlocks the following benefits:
● You can select from a variety of Girl Scout-specific backgrounds
● You can purchase a Premium Board for $4.99, saving $1 off the regular price (if you
have more than 10 and up to 100 signers)
● You can purchase a Milestone Board for $6.99, saving $13 off the regular price
(unlimited signers, adds option to view as a slide show).

4. Once you finish, you can begin to edit your board using the menu of buttons below the
board title.
a. Begin by selecting “Add to Board” and posting something. TIP: The best way to
create a great Kudoboard is to add a nice first post (others will follow your lead).
b. After you add a post, set a deadline for the board by selecting “Schedule Delivery”
(it’s good to have in place before inviting others to participate).
c. Then, select “Invite Contributors” to begin inviting others to participate, and watch
the contributions roll in!

5. Once the board is all set, you can deliver it to your girl’s troop leader in a variety of ways:
send it online, download and print it as a poster, or play it as a slideshow (Milestone
Boards only) at your next troop meeting!
6. If you want to shout out your troop leader publicly after you’ve delivered the board, wrap up
by posting the link to the board on social media and include the hashtag #NVM2020
Consider creating a Kudoboard for the other volunteers in your troop, too, like your
cookie manager!
Bonus: You can create a board that can be sent to multiple people, so if you have 2 to 5
leaders, you can create one board to send to all of them!
Frequently Asked Questions:
Q.
Does each person have to pay to sign the board?
A.
Nope! Only the person who initially creates the card pays the fee.
Q.
Does the Kudoboard need to be printed out?
A.
Nope! It can be delivered by email or downloaded and saved as a JPEG, which makes it
easy to share on social media!

